
Total Tested: 412080  
Total Confirmed Cases: 31,763

Total Deaths: 532 
Total Recovered: 18,157

Kenya's President Uhuru Kenyatta announced a full

reopening of the country from the COVID-19

lockdown. He lifted restrictions on travel in and out of

the capital of Nairobi and allowed international air

travel to resume. 

Please pray that Kenya can get a hold on and be

prepared for the spread of COVID. Please also pray for

the people of Kenya to practice the mandates the

government has put in place. 
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Their lives didn't always look like they wanted them to, but God
always used them for His glory. They had an impact on the people
around them as they lived out their faith and the calling that God

put on their lives the best way they knew how.
Will you please pray with me that I will walk with my eyes and

heart on the things Jesus wants, and to lay myself aside and return
all the glory to Him.  

I will delay my return to ensure the borders remain open and I

can return safely. 

Please pray for the Lord's perfect timing, wisdom and

discernment. I'm planning for that return to be around

October 5th.

During this time, I continue to seek to
stand on God's truth and grow in my
relationship with Him, while serving

where He has me.
I have been studying about the women

of the Bible. As I see their faith and
obedient service to the Lord, I am in awe

of their courage. I pray I can be half as
courageous as them. 

"when we are used by Him, we must not take the credit
for ourselves, but instead realize that the victory is

because of God working through us".
Daughters of Grace -The Daily Grace Co.

Along with Bible Study and prayer group, the Lord has given me
many opportunities to love and serve. It's been a blessing to have
more time to spend getting to know the women in my Bible Study
classes. The Lord is growing them, and it has been a privilege to

see and be a part of. Please pray for their continued growth and
relationship with Christ. 

My brother Brad, his wife Ellie and their five kids, Rachel, Ben,
Ruth, Rebecca, and Rose, have moved back to the US. It's been a
blessing to be able to give back to Brad and his family by helping

prepare a place for them for quarantine.
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They have been such a blessing to me over the years and truly
are an example to me of faith and reliance on the Lord.

With them leaving Kenya, I will be taking on the responsibility of
the TBM Kenya Society, the society they started about 6 years
ago. I'm excited to be stepping into this new ministry and look

forward to how the Lord is going to grow and use TBM Kenya. My
heart and desire is still to teach and disciple women by coming

alongside local Bible teaching Kenyan churches. With TBM Kenya
Society, I will have the opportunity to do so and, Lord willing, to

grow the Society with more missionaries coming to serve in
Kenya. I know the Lord's plans are great, good and so much

better than anything I could ever dream of. It's amazing to see
Him working and setting things up for me and the ministry He

has for me to do. He doesn't need me, but He asks me to come
along with Him....I'm humbled that He has chosen me to do so.
Please pray for this new opportunity to grow in my faith and
relationship with the Lord and to seek to do His will for TBM

Kenya. 

“Only conduct yourselves in a manner worthy of
the gospel of Christ so that whether I come and
see you or remain absent I will hear of you that

you are standing firm in one spirit with one mind
striving together for the faith of the gospel".

Philippians 1:27

I will start re-packing my things and finishing up teaching over
the next month and a half. My mission board would like to see
me before I return to Kenya in September and I will be able to
see some supporters as well. I will be repurchasing my tickets
closer to my leave date. Please pray I will receive my refund

from my last tickets to offset the price. 
Thank you from the bottom of my heart for your unwavering

faith to what the Lord is doing in Kenya and in my life. This has
been a long road and I'm humbled by your faithfulness.

You are truly a blessing and I thank God for you always.
Because of His grace

LeAnn <><


